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THE ASPECT OF EUROPE.
THE EVSS ABOVT HELIGOLAND,

The Paris Elections-Bonapartists Ac¬
tive-Gambetta'* Candidature Re¬

jected-Contract Sivlndlcfc-Subscrip¬
tions to th« French Lo«.ti Closed-Tba
Pope and the French Catholics-Com¬
munists Still Plotting-The Suez
Canal Pilling Up with Sand.

PARIS, June 28.
It is hoped that 81 of the 113 deputies elect¬

able on Sunday.ia Paris will favor the govern¬
ment. The Bonapartists are very activé.
Pamphlets are.plenty. The moderate Repub¬
licans oppose 'Ga'mbetta's election 'to the As¬
sembly.
A report made to the Assembly regarding:

swindling contracts during the war, glveB a

prominent place to Victor Place, late Consul
at New York.
Subscriptions to the new loan are- closed.

Thrice the amount wanted was subscribed.
The Republican committee, by a majority of
two, rejected Gam betta's candidature.

y MADRID, June 28.
Moret has made explanations, and remains

in office.
LONDON, June 28.

The Gazette announces that ratifications ol
the treaty of Washington were exchanged on
the 17th. Commissioners will soon be named.
British subjects are notified to present their
claims within six months after the first meet¬
ing of the commissioners.
The City of Ragusa was spoken on Monday

134 miles from Cape Clear.
Smallpox deaths are 240 weekly in London.
Miners striking In South Wales now num¬

ber 9000. No prospect of settlement.
BERLIN, June 27.

The Emperor has decreed the dissolution ot
the present army combinations in France and
the formation of all German troops there into
an army called the army of occupation of
France, Mariteuflel commanding.

FLORENCE, June 27.
Victor Emanuel goes to Naples to morrow,

thence to Rome, making his entry Into the
Holy City July 2d.

VERSAILLES, June 27.
The Pope, in reply to an address of sym¬

pathy from French Catholic3, praises the zeal
they exhibit in the cause of, the church and of
himself, and denounces liberal Catholicism as

evil and as formidable as revolution or the
Commune. .

PAMS, June 28.
The Napoleonists' pamphlet: are mainly de-

Íoted to praises of the Imperial Government
nd the church. The Democrats are hope¬

lessly divided. The Communists still placard
the walls. One secret press has been seized.

It ls reported that the Suez Canal ls filling
up with sand. t

SHALL IT BE WAR?

That "Serions Complication"-Heligo¬
land the Bone of Contention.

A Berlin dispatch of the 23d Instant, after
Stating that a serious complication, had arisen
between England and Germany, gives the fol¬
lowing particulars:
Prince Bismarck addressed a note to Count

Bernstora', the German representative in Lon¬
don, informing him that the Imperial German
Government desired to acquire Heligoland,
and empowering him to make propositions to
the British Government for tho purchase of
the island.
Earl Granville replied in the same manner,

saying that ERgland will not part with Heligo¬
land, and that the British Government could
entertain no proposition looking to the session
of that Island.
Upon thia Prince Bismarck again addressed

the British Government, through Count Bern-
storff, declaring tbatthe acquisition of Heligo¬
land was necessary for the protection of the
German 'coast, reciting as an instance the
facilities for coaling and Immunity Irom at¬
tack whico the French fleet enjoyed at Heligo¬
land, by which lt was'enabled to blockade.
Hamburg and paralyze the commerce of the
German coast. He looked upon Heligoland,
on account of Us close proximity, as German
territory, and its possession by any foreign
paver as a standing menace to Germany.
wari Granville again replied that England
was only- bound to consider her own interests;
that the wish of the German Government to
acquire Heligoland did not constitute her right
to lt, as the island had never been under Ger¬
man rulé. The controversy now rests at this
stage. "

All the un. i'.cial papers in Berlin are discus¬
sing the chances for the acquisition of. Heligo¬
land, while the official press ls either guarded
or silent on the subject., a tact which 1B inter¬
preted as ono of great significance.

THE CHISELS. UltST EXILES.

[From the London Court Journal.]
The Emperor Napoleon's life at Chiselhurst

is thuB described by one who bas the privilege
of becoming acquainted with the social doings
there: "During the forenoon, all ls silentTn
the mansion. The Empress, alter prayers,
breakfasts with the Prince Imperial, who then
walks out in the park for a short time, the
rule-of resuming bis studies in the morning
being broken through during the Indisposition''
of the Emperor, to whom the society of his'
son ls the chief solace of his exile. The
Prince remains whh his father during the
whole process of the toilet, then assists at his
late breakfast, which, contrary to the custom
of the Tuileries, is taken alone. During this
time the conversation between father and son
ls maintained with interest and affection. Tho
boy has' cheered and soothed the bodily pain
and mental agony of the Emperor, who ls
sometimes seen to smile as the former recounts
his experiences of England and the English,
and offers Judgment according .to his
lights concerning the' habits or 'French
boys as compared with those of England.
When the Emperor leaves bis own apartment,
the Prince Imperial repairs to bia étudies.
But his Majesty declares that already the glory
otthe day is over, although he feels the ne-

cefelty of the separation for a while. The
morning's report ol' the state of Paris ls still
furnished by Pletrl, but ls never once alluded
to. Even the Empress hersèlf never dares to
venture an opinion on the subject. She has
her own reporters, and is always prepared for
the event betöre it happens. -What has struck
the friends of the Imperial family most of all '.B
the comparative solicitude In which each of
its members seeks to live. There is something
touching lu the solitary walk taken by the Em¬
peror up and down the avenue leaning on his
cane, and stopping every now and then to re¬

move the pebbles from his palb, according to
the habit of all men engaged In deep thought.
His Majesty has grown much latter since his
arrival at Chiselhurst. But he walks with far
more ease than on bis first arrival in England,
and now only requires the arm of a friend to
help him up the steps of the hall door of the
mansion.
A charming anecdote, worthy of the ancient

days of chivalry; ls being whispered about
among tne higher drck s in London. It seems
that one ot our young Catholic heroes of high
life, always a great admirer of the Empress
Eugenie, paid a visit to Chiselhurst, last week,
previous to his departure for Paris. '"What
can I bring your majesty from Babylon ?"-
the name-by which the doomed city ls always .

designated now by the Ultramontane party-
said the young nobleman, as he bent low over
ber majesty's fair hand. "Nothing," replied
the Empress, sadly; then suddenly correcting
her speech, said, quietly, "Yes, there ls one
thing I should love. Bring me a rose from the
garden of the Tuileries P The young mau

promised to execute this apparently easy com¬

mission, and departed In sadness. On Friday
be reappeared at Chiselhurst with a case of
purple morocco in his hand, which he rever¬

ent^ presented on bended knee to the Em¬
press. It was the Golden Rose, gift of the

Pope to ber majesty, that he had brought
"from the Tuileries." How he had obtained
it, or through what long course of adventure
he had traced lt to the party willing to part
with it, will never be known, nor jet at what
sacrifice it was obtained. But great was the
joy of the illustrious lady da beholding it. and

Eardonable the feeling which induces her to
ope that it will bring a blessing to last to her

house and stay the wrath of Heaven. It had
always lormed part of the altar decorations ol
the chapel at the Tuileries.

THE CZAR IN BERLIN.

[Berlin (June 9) Correspondence of the London
Telegraph]

Berlin has worn during these two days a

gala aspect which is not olten seen in the busi¬
ness-like capital of Prussia. Boyal carriages,
filled with strange and brilliant uniforms; have
been perpetually, 'dashing up and down the
Linden, between the King's palace and the
Russian Embassy; and the usually slow traffic
bas been stopped altogether in order te allow
the quick-trotting horses free play. The Em¬
peror-King, accompanied by the Princes -of
his house, the Crown Princes', the Princess
Liegnltz, old Marshal Von Wrangel, and a

numerous staff, repaired to the Eastern Rail¬
way station yesterday morn! ng to meet the
Emperor ot all the Russia?. The station was
gaily decorated, and the six handsome recep¬
tion-rooms were bright with exotic plants and
divers colored costumes-the German Em¬
peror and those ot the Princes who hold hono¬
rary titles in the Russian servlcé wearing Rus¬
sian uniforms. On the arrival of tile Czar the
band oí the Fusilier Guards, a detachment of
which was on duty, struck up the Russian
national hymn: and when the "Father of bis
people" arrived at the Embassy he found a

guard of honor of the Prussian Grenadier Regi¬
ment, which bears his name, stationed'to re¬

ceive him with a military salutation. Later in
the forenoon the Czur, wearing the Prussian
uniform, paid a visit to his Majesty ofGermany.
There was a grand dinner at the Palace at the
customary patriarchal hour of five, and then
the Royal party adjourned to the adjacent
Royal Opern-Hou8e to see the ballet of "Sar-
danapálus"-one ol the grandest of the panto¬
mimic periormances lor which Berlin ls cele¬
brated.
To-day the Russian Ministers again attended

the perlormance at the, Opera-House. The
State box In the centre of the house was filled
with showy uniforms, but the front row of
chairs was left vacant the whole evening, the
Royal personages prelerrlng the comparative
seclusion of the proscenium boxes. The Em¬
peror of Russia, who looks worn, and certain¬
ly not younger than his full age, sat In a stage
box on the pit lier; and- the King of Prussia,
who, on the 'contrary, bi at least ten years
younger in appearance than he has any right
to look, occupied his customary place in the
box Immediately above. Compared -with the

Slain and practical Prussian uniforms, the
-usslan, w^th their .large epaulettes falling

lorward from the, shoulder over the chest,
look very gay and showy; and the corridors,
at all times crowded with military men, wero
to-night even more than usually resplendent
with decorations, and noisy with the sound of
clanking swords and tinkling spurs.

TUR GEORGETOWN CONVENT.

WASHINGTON, June 28.
The following awards have been made by the

Georgetown Convent: Crown and gold medal

-Amy B. Graham, Louisiana; Jennie Walters,

Maryland; Mary Ringgold, South Carolina;
Josephine Boucher, Washington. Silver med¬
al-Ophelia Robinson, Susie Dixon, Roxie Mc¬

comb* Georgia ; Bessie Ramsbergh, North
Carolina; Annie Morstillon, Virginia; Louisa
Casey, Fannie Lime, Lizzie Gardner, Kate
danton, Jane McComb and Helen V. Womber-

ly, Georgia.

NARROW GAVGE RAILROADS.

Interesting- and Valuable Information.

The following article from the Chicago Tri¬
bune satisfactorily answers a number of ques¬
tions which have been propounded. The nar¬

row gauge railroad ls exciting much Interest
throughout the country, and the explanations
of the Tribune serve to throw much light on a

subject so imperfectly understood:
We are asked the question how can a three-

foot gauge railway be constructed for $4000
per mlle, when lt costs $16,000 per mile to
build a four-loot ten-Inch gauge track on the
best located routes. The cost of building and
equipping a railroad of a narrow gauge .ls in
the proportion -of Its cube root to that of a
wide gauge. The cube ol four feet eight and a
'half luches, which is the narrowest of existing
gauges, equals one hundred and lour, and in
this proportion does the cost of building and
equipping roads of these respective tracks
differ; $2700 will build as much three-foot road'
as $10,400 will construct of four feet and a
half Inch track.
To illustrate this principle : A man twice

the height of a boy will weigh eight times- as
mucb. Il the boy ls three leet high and weighs,
say, forty and a half pounds, a man five Teet
eight and a half inches, built In the same pro¬
portion, will weigh one hundred and fifty-six
pounds, although he is only two leet eight and
a hair inches taller than the boy. A common
freight car weighs eight or ten tons, and car¬
ries a burden of ten tons. A freight locomo¬
tive weighs about thirty tens.'- On a three foot
track it Eas been lound that icon-made ireight'
cars need weigh but 1500 pounds, and are
amply strong enough to carry three tons of
freight. In this case the car can carry four
tlmesVs own weight, whereas on the wide
track it can bear* a load only or slightly ex¬
ceeding its own weight. Twelve narrow gauge
iron cars only weigh, as much as an ordi¬
nary wood and Iron; freight truck, but they
will convey thirty-six tons of freight wherever
the big track can Bateiy move under only one-
iourth as much freight. An empty freight train
of one locomotive, tender and twenty truckB,
will weigh over 200 tons, and, when lully load¬
ed, aB much more, or 400 tons. One half of
the power of the locomotive is, therelore, con¬
sumed in moving.dead weight and the other
half in moving burden. A locomotive, as we
Bald, weighs 30 toni ; its tender, with coal and
water, weighs 17 tons, and the two together
47 tons; so that the dead weight ol the engine
and tender ls 24 per cent, ol the empty train,
or ll per cent- of the laden train. The
weight on each driving-wheel ol a lo¬
comotive is between five and six tonB.
The Injury su3ialred by the track, under
this enormous pressure on a 6lngle
point of the roil, must be obvious at a
glance. One locomotive, exerting a pressure
ofslxton8on each of its driving wheels, will
do the rails more harm than a hundred loco¬
motives running at the same speed whose
wheels press the rail with but one ton and a
half of pressure. It-the one case the iron is
pressed beybnd its resisting power; its fibre ls
strained and crushed, and the rails soon wear
out under such excessive weight. But to ob¬
tain the necessary adhesive power to move
the train and its load up grades, locomotives
must be built enormously heavy, which speed¬
ily deteriorates and destroys the rails; and
there 1B no help for lt ou a wide track except
by the use ol steel rails, and they are liable to
snap like pipe stems under the Influence of
frost and the weight of the locomotive.
On a narrow gauge track the locomotive

may be a tank engine, and carry its own coal
and water and dispense with a lender. It
need not weigh but six or eight tons with its
supply of fuel and water. The pressure of Its
wheels will, therefore, be but ontf and a half
to two tons each. A pony locomotive, weigh¬
ing six tons, with a ton and a hall pressure on
thc rail from each wheel, will draw at the
same speed more iban one-quarter as much
load as a thirty-ton locomotive, because rt part
of the weight of the latter bas to be thrown on
the guiding wheels, which subtracts rather
than adds to the power of the machine.
Four such pony engines will do the work of
thc big one with ease. Together they will
weigh, with their luel and water, about thirty
tons, whereas the big locomotive and its ten¬
der weigh forty-seven tons. The iormer will
move three tons of ireieht for each of "dead
weight;" the latter will scarcely move but one
ton of Ireight to a ton of dead weight. In
passenger locomotives and cars, the relative
superiority of the narrow over the wide track,
in an economical point of view, is even great¬
er than in freight trains, as can easily be
demonstrated by analysis of the respective
cost of operating each style ol road.

CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE.
HIS VIEWS ON THE DEMOCRATIC

"NEW DEPARTURE. > >

Its Importance and InIraence-Demó¬
crata will Accept it Tl» rouGhent the
Country-¡Or. Chase Supports lt-The

Republican Party Cannot Restore
Amit y-Misrepresentations of the
South and the Southern Leaders.

[Correspondence oí the Sew York Herald.]
t CiN'CisxATi, June 22. -

During his recent visit here the Chief Justice
kept himself very »etired. After Btaying a few

days at the hotel he accepted the hospitalities
of a rich, retired merchant a few miles from
the city. Here he remained in comparative
seclusion, seeing only a few old personal
friends, and consulting with Wash. McLean
and some of the leaders oí the "new depar¬
ture" movement."
Your correspondent, having known the

Chief Justice in other and more prosperous
days, was favored with en interview. It was

just after breakfast, and I found Mr. Chase

reading the morning papers. He is greatly
changed in appearance. His figure is still tall,'
erect and commanding, but he has grown so

thin that his clothes seem to hang loosely upon
him. They look as if they had been made lor
another man. His large, expressive eyes are

sunken In. his bead, and, with his heavy, Bhag-
gy eyebrows, he reminds you of Daniel Web¬
ster in his riper years. There is a visible nerv¬

ousness of manner about the Chief JusUce
which makes you leel anything but comlorta-
ble In his presence, áud yet when he talks he
seems quite at ease.
..How is your health, Mr. Chief Justice ? ' I

said, as we shook bands.
"Pretty good," he replied, with an effort at

cheeriulness; "that ls, better than it has been.''
After a few seconds' hesitation he said, "I am
so-much in the habit of saying that my health
is good that I sometimes forset that I have
been aa invalid, and am only Just recovering.
Still I am much better than I have been, and I
hope this summer to regain my wonted
strength."
"You are on your way to Michigan," I said,

"loryour health?"
"Yes, I am going to try some springs there

that have been recommended to me very
highly. They are reported to possess great
efficacy." ..'

Here the Chief Justice fell Into a sort of
reverle. After staring at vacuity for a few
minutes, he suddenly recollected himself and
Inquired what the news was.
"The absorbing news here," I replied,

"seems to be the sudden and tragic death of I
Vallandlgbam"*

"Yes, that was very sad indeed. Just at
this time, I think, it is unfortunate. Vallan¬
dlgbam was a man ol great ability and ol Un¬
doubted courage. Even when I had occasion
to diner with him politically (which I am free
to say I do not now,) I always admired hiB
courage. There are lew of our public men

who possess this quallty.ln a greater degree."
"Do you think Vallandigham's death will

have any serious effect upon the 'new depar¬
ture' movement, of which be was the au¬

thor''"
"No, slr, I do not. That is sure to go on

until it covers the whole country. I don't re¬
member any political movement that has
made BO deep au Impression upon parties and
upon the country as the one which may be
said to have been Inaugurated by Mr. Vallan-
digham. Had he lived lt would naturally
have given him great influence not only with
the Democracy but with the honest, thinking
men ol all parties; for this movement, I think,
commends Itself' tp the beet, men in the Re¬
publican parly as well as the Democratic." b

"I have heard some Republicans, Mr. Chief
Justice, say that had Vallandlgimm lived he
would probably have come over to the Repub¬
lican Organization. What do yon thin » ol ll ?"
"Ch, no, that's a great mistake. All the Re*

Subllcans he wanted would have come over lo
1m. There would have been no occasion for

him going to them. ...Mr. Vallandigham fortu¬
nately discovered what many Republicans had
beenJooklng lor-a platform upon which the
honeft, patriotic men of both parties could
come together." After a brief silence, the
Chief Justice added thoughtfully, "It is only Í
'question ot time."

"Then you think some of the. Republicans
will join the .'new departure' movement ?"

"Well, yes; I think they will. It looks to
me like the nucleus of a new party. There are
a great many people who are dissatisfied with'
both parties. .They are anxious tor a different
order ol things. The war ls over and the peo¬
ple want peace. The Republican party, or at
least some ot Its leaders seem bent on perpetu¬
ating the memories of the war and thus keep¬
ing alive the feeling of hatred and sectional¬
ism which engendered^*- This Is. destructive
to the best interests ot both sections. Some
of the Dem&crais, on the other hand, refuse
to accept the resultó of th».war. but I don't
believe their numbers are formidable at all."

"It seems Jeff Davis, Aleck Stephens, Bob
Toombs and a few men of that class in the
South are unwilling to accept the situation."
At first the ClüeíJustice made no reply to

this statement, but after a while he said :

."Davis has been acting very foolishly of late
in making speeches. I rather think he bas
been misrepresented to some extent by the
reporters, but he would have done better to
have pursued the course he did at first and
have refused to make speeches. Davis.
Stephens and Toombs represent but a small
class of the Southern people. I believe the
masses of them accept the results of the war,
In good faith. You see some of the most In-
fluentlal of the Southern newspapers repudiate
the utterances of these men."
"What effect will the 'new departure' move¬

ment have upon the election of President In
1872 ?"
"I should think it would have a very great

Influence upon that election. A great deal, of
course, depends upon the candidates and the
platforms. If the Democrats nominate a good
man, who will command the popular confi¬
dence, and place him upon the 'new depart¬
ure' platform, he will, I think, stand a good
chance ot being elected. There ls a great deal
of dissatisfaction with the Republican party.
Many people who are anxious lor peace be¬
lieve that we cannot have peace between the
North and the South while the Republican
Sarty remains In power, Before the harmony
atareen the two sections is restored there
must be general amnesty proclaimed. Now,
while there are ti number -of prominent men
Sn the Republican party-men like Greeley
and Butler-who favor general amnesty, the
mass of the leaders of the party are against lt.
You remember last winter how Congress re¬
fused to pass an amnesty bill ?"

ikThe Republicans seem to be concentrating
upon Grant as their candidate; what will the
Democrats do ?"

"I don't know. There are a number of good
men whose names have been mentioned, any
one ol whom would make an able President.
I suppose the Republicans will nominate
Grant. Tiley don't seem to have any great
number of available canaidates."
"They think Grant is their strongest man ?"
"Well, so he is, I suppose; and yet I under¬

stand there ls considerable opposition among
some of the Republicans to his renomina¬
tion."
"The Republicans lay a great deal of stress

upon the fact that he has collected the reve¬
nue, paid off the debt, and settled the Alabama
question."
"The Secretary of the Treasury, I think, de¬

serves quite as much credit for collecting the
revenue and paying off the debt as the Presi¬
dent. Governor Boutwell has been very for¬
tunate In his management of the Treasury. But
alter all lt l3 the people who pay off the debt.
They would do It as readily with any other
man in the White House as General Grant.
To be sure bis friends give him the credit of lt,
but the people deserve the praise."
The Chief Justice went on to speak ot the

political campaign in this State, and expressed
the highest opinion of both the candidates.

AFPAIRS ON THE MISSISSIPPI.

MEMPHIS, June 23.
The decision declaring county warrants void

creates excitement. They amount to a mil¬
lion and a quarter, whereof three hundred
thousand issue to the Mississippi Railroad,
now held by McComb & Co. A large number
of citizens of Mississippi are on trial at Oxford,
Charged with being Ku-Klux.

ALE ABOUTTHE STATE.

Columbia.
Major E. W. Seibels has returned to his

nome in Columbia trout Washington, whither
he had been summoned to testify before the
"Outrage" committee. 1

Dr. J. F. Ensor, superintendent oí the Lu¬
natic Asylum, has returned irom his Northern
tour.

Marlon.
TheCresent says : ,lWe give as a matter of

Information, the'amounts of Che pay certifi¬
cates Issued to jurors and constables for ser¬

vice on the court during its sitting : Pay of
five constables $73 70; pay ol thirty-two reg¬
ular -and five special petit Jurors $479 35;
pay of eighteen grand Jurors $134 40. Total
$687 45",
Of a "spirit willing, flesh weak" brother ol

color, the Marlon Star feelingly remarks: It
evokes all the sympathetic-In our sympathetic
nature to record the woes of Rev. George
.Marks-color, ebony; profession, circuit minis¬
ter. The reverend gentleman had an appoint¬
ment, Sabbath last, to shear the sheep and
to skin the goats at 'Salem.' Expectation was
on the quirvlve; and Impatience even jostled
Time lor its sluggish pace. On Saturday, the
sad intelligence was spread that Brother
George had made BO deep an Impression on

Judge Greene, that the gentleman ol the gO^n
was unwilling to lose the services of the gentle¬
man of the white necktie; and to better secure
said valuable services' of the parson, he was
escorted to the rippling waves of the Conga-
ree lust beyond which stands a large brick
building labelled "Welcome all." It was even
hinted by gossips, that the reverend George
was to spend there -six months, during which
time it was hoped that he would forget his
fondness lor his neighbors' hog meat.

Williamsburg.
Mr. John A. Kee s, lormerlia member ol the

Legislature from Williamsburg District, died
at his residence on Santee, oolFrlday last. He
was a gentleman oi high moral character, and
much esteemed by all who knew him.
The Klngstree Star speaks thuB of the crop

prospect: "We see and hear good reports
generally of the growing crops all over the
State, especially the provision crop. Ii no
nniorseen disaster occurs between this time
and tue middle of July, we believe the largest
corn crop will be made this year than has
been tor a great many years. A larger quan¬
tity of land has been planted this year In corn
than bas been the case since the war; the sea¬
sons are admirable, and the culture generally
good. We travelled recently through a por¬
tion of Darlington District, and the crops
generally were very promising, both cotton
and corn. The farmers. there adopt the flat
mode of culture entirely, and under this sys¬
tem, we are told, they make floe crops. The
people ol that district are bopelnl of making
a large surplus of provisions this year. We
hear of no scarcity of corn anywhere, and this
may be one of the reasons why such fine crops
are being made. It Cakes corn to make corn,
ls an ord saying. We are pleased at the pros¬
pect generally.1" -

The Star also gives the following account of
a fire they had in Klngstree: "Ourcitizens
were alarmed about 12 o'clock on Saturday
night last by the unusual cry In this village of
fire. It was discovered to be lu the neighbor
hood of the depot; and knowing the arrange¬
ment of the houses at that place lt was feared
that they would all be destroyed but luckily
only one house was burned, aid that a kitchen
belonging to Mr. John D. Hurler, it stood In
close proximity to his dwelling house and
other buildings, and but for the calm night
and exertlons'of the people to prevent other
buildings Irom catching, the whole of the
housesIn that locality would have been con¬
sumed. The fire ls supposed to have originated
from a stove which was In the kitchen. This
.should be a warning to all to be more cautious
iwlth this dangerous element." .

Horry.
The Horry News ls responsible for the fol¬

lowing story : f
Some four weeks ago, one Tom Piver, a res¬

ident citizen of Wilmington, suddenly took it
Into his head to visit his relations in the vicin¬
ity of Little Rlv>>r, leaving his wire to shift
.the beBT^rre-cornd for nerself. In his new lo¬
cation, Cousin Tom, aided by his wondrous
stories of his wealth in-Wilmington, and the
recounting of sea voyages that surpassed lu
fabulous story those of sinbad the Bailor, sud¬
denly grew a giant In favor with the fair ones-
to be smiled upon by Cousin Tom was swoon¬
ing happiness. By degrees one ot the fair ones
coacluded her nerves strong enough to enjoy
the bliss and share the countless rlcheB.
Learning that the Rev. Mr. Cox had passed

the over night at the bouse of that Inimitable
joker, Joe King, they determined to be made
one flesh; so off to find the parson they went.
Hailing at Mr. King's gate, they sent In to
know If he was: there, and if he would per¬
form the marriage ceremony lor them. The
good man sent them word to come on. Cu¬
pid's darts hastened their steps to the house,
where sat the minister with solemn lace and
serious brow, but, asa natural consequence,
Joe must have his fun, so addressing Piver,
be remarked:

"It appears you are about to increase your
family f"
"Oh yes," said Piver, liwe hope the happy

event will soon be consummated." "But are

you not already married ?" "Oh no-have
been to sea for the last eighteen years-just
landed lu Wilmington two-weeks ago."
Here Joe fetched a preconcerted low

.whistle, when, like Banquo'a ghost, the de¬
serted wile, wlLh babe In her arms, stood be¬
fore her truant lord.
As free love is contagious, so Is woman's

rights-with lungs stout as gutta-percha, she
upbraided him with his meanness, until the

Íioor wretch was glad, accompanied by his
awful wile, to make tracks In such haste that
he forgot to return to bis iriend the clothes
be borrowed to get married In.
The last we heard of Joe was that he WSB

enjoying the Joke.
THE MAINE DEMOCBACT.

AOOUSTA, ME., June 27.
In the Democratic Convention to-day C. F.

Kimball was nominated for governor. The
resolutions bury out of sight dead issues. De¬
mocracy must address itself to the vital issues
and questions of the hour, and recognize as

binding the obligations of the constitution as

it now is, but the means are denounced by
which the same became supreme law. They
demand strict construction to protect equally
the rights of States and Individuals, and for¬
ever defepd the same against concentration.
They oppose a high protective, tari ff.

SPARKS EROM THE WIRES.

-Dispatches from Kansas report unprece¬
dentedly early and prolific crops. *

-The*rain prevented the great Ssengeriest
procession yesterday in New York.
-The Democrats of Philadelphia nominated

James L. Biddle for Mayor.
' -George Woodruff, a Boston "sport," the
oldest trainer of divers trotting horses, was

killed yesterday by a passing train.
-A wealthy citizen ol'New York has been

missing three weeks. It is supposed he has
been murdered fora three thousand dollar
diamond pin,
-Five men suffocated while repairing a gas

leak In Brooklyn; two will die.
-General Barnes, vice-president of the In¬

ternational Railroad, of Texas, is here,en route
for New York.
-A construction train on the Atlantic and

Pacific Railroad ran Into a hand car. Fifteen
men were thrown twenty feet on the rocks,
two of whom were killed and the rest hurt.
-George Putnam, the newly appointed post¬

master at Mobile, upon an Indictment by the
grand Jury, charging him with bribery, was

tried In the City Court yesterday. The evi¬
dence adduced failed to establish the charge,
and the jury rendered a verdict of acquittal
without leavlngiheir seats.

CENSUS. OE NEW TORE CITY.

WASHINGTON, June 28.
The census of New York City Is as follows:

Natives, white, 519,553;colored, 12,615;loreign,
418,G46; colored, 448. Nativity, Ireland, 201,-
999; Germany, 151,222.

THE STATE OF THE CROPS.
ANOTHER BUDGET OF BAD NEWS.

[ Georgia.
[From the Macon Telegraph.]

The raina have generally set in again within
the past week au over the colton region, so
far as we have'heard. Even corn is suffering
from excess of moisture. On lowlands, here¬
tofore most productive of corri, that crop has
gone to rust and ruin. Cotton In lowlands is
ol course In a hopeless condition. On higher
ground lt ls gaining little or nothing. It is
Impossible to keep the crop in condition. If
hands could work with anything like regulari¬
ty, still the rank grass would set again about
as fast as it is uprooted by the hoe. The plant¬
ers are making up thelr-minds that if they can
gather half as many bales as they planted for
they will be doing very well, and everything
squints In that direction just now.
Lo«ls Ia na, Alabama and- Mississippi.

[From the New Orleans Times.]
From recent observations and reports, we

are inclined to think that the crop prospects
throughout the South are worse than report
has made them. With the single exception
ot Texas, there will be a decided falling off In
the cotton crop, as compared with last year's
product, even ll the plant escapes the enemies
which beset it in the more advanced stages of
its growth. But should the army worms
make their appearance-a,chance which as¬
sumes the guise of probability when the
continued and drenching rains are taken
into consideration-then all that is vouch¬
safed to us of the fleecy-staple will be gold¬
en in Its value, and the loss to the
competing world may prove a gain to the pro¬
ducers. As far as our own State ls concerned,
the raina and storm-tides have done their,
worst. All our great staples are injured. The
rice fields have been flooded by the sea water
from the Gulf, while the lands devoted to cane
and cotton have been BO drenched with rains
as to render proper culture Impossible. Under
these circumstances it is by no means wonder¬
ful lo learn that gross and weeds have secured
an abnormal growth, and no matter how
favorable the rest of the season may prove,
the Injurious effects already referred to can
neither be obliterated nor redeemed.
In Alabama and Mississippi, where cotton

'and corn are the standard crops, and where
the sandy lands are less liable to be injured
from au excess of moisture, the hopes of the
.husbandman are by no mean's realized. Cot-
ton ls backward, and corn in-but lew fields
spreads out those broad green, banners which
speak at once ot fertility and health. Both
are a month behind their time as well in prom¬
ise as in growth. The same may be Bald
of Tennessee, especially as to cotton, but
there the products of the field and farm are
more varied than in the States lying further
south, and the reliances of the farmer are con¬

sequently more extended. When Ken¬
tucky ls touched the.. cereal crops
give .larger promise, and all the varie¬
ties of product which lurnlsb' suste¬
nance for man and beast will doutless prove
abundant, in the southern belt of counties,
however, excessive rains have Interfered with
the wheat harvest, and injured it alter the
scythe and sickle had done their work. Ad¬
vancing northward in this State, we find the
wheat crop rich with golden promise, and
ready for the harvest The same may be said
of Ohio and Indiana, where all kinds of farm
products present a promlnentappearance. Or
tobacco lt !ê too early yet to speak with cer¬

tainly, iho .gh the young plants have a thrifty
look. The hay crop will prove good through¬
out the entire' hay-producing regions of the
country, giving to cattle an assurance. that
they may live in clover, even when the storms-
of winter mantle the fields In a livery of
white. A glance at the agricultural situation
proves conclusively that the war-drum throbs
no longer in the ear of the husbandman,
though lt may In that of the politician. The,
careful tillage and general sighs ot thrift every
where presented prove that industry have re¬
sumed Hs wonted labors. In the tented field
lt was for a time demoralized, but the lever of
war having abated, lt has gone back to the
fields, npon which God smiles, and which are
true sources of a people's happiness and pros¬
perity.. .Its normal functions, thus resumed,
must tend to check that Increase orcrlme
which Is the never-varying aftergrowth of
war, and bring about in due season an era of
contentment and quietude. God hasten the.
happy day. .: ¿

SOMMER FASHIONS.

WHITE DRESSES.
With the coming of the warm weather the

new styles in thin materials have made their
appearance. White ls the preferred color, or
rather no color, for hot days. Very neat fig¬
ured muslins are in market, bnt the plain while
are the favorites. White organdies are made
with two skirts, and the prettiest trimmings
for home dresses are ruffles hemmed ou each
edge, headed with narrow lace, and set on

with a cord; his finish bas a lighter effect than
tucks or puffs. The waists are made high,
with four broad plaits back and front. A wide
sash of organdy is more stylish than ribbons.
A dress made up In this style bas an exceed¬
ingly light and fleecy look of a warm evening.
Ofcourse for full dress more elaborate trim¬
mings ot embroidery and lace are used, and
for looping over black or colored silk, puns
and tucks are effective. In Victoria lawn and
jaconets the prettiest fashion is that of two
skirts and a half-light, basque. Embroideries,
which for many years past nave been supersed¬
ed by luck inga and machine trimmings, have
reappeared thia season. The Hamburg work
ls much used, andie very serviceable. White
percales are handsomest when ornamented
with black velvet; lt relieves the dead 'white¬
ness of the material. One very stylish costume
had on the lower skirt two rows of broad black
velvet; upper skirt, three rows of narrower,
and tight-fitting basque, with short tabs In
front and long postillion behind, ornamented
In the same style.

BLACK LACK.

Small black lace sacques, loose fitting, with
oriental Bleeves, are very much worn. They
are in all styles, from the finest thread lace to
cheap Imitations. Tue llama lace sacques are

preferred for prdlnary use, and very pretiy
ones are made of figured lace, edge with gui¬
pure or thread, according to the style. Most
fashionables wno have adopted the prevailing
Btvles 01 wearing the hair falling low on thu
neck behind, have some sort of lace tie to pro¬
tect the black of the dress from soiling.

GRENADINES.
The new black grenadines have the under¬

skirt of black silk flounced with the lighter
material. The flounce should be rather loug,
and headed with iwo deep puffs, so as to carry
the trimming nigh oversklrts long and looped;
corsage with long postillions at the back.
Luce Is the preferred ornament,though for hard
service a more durad le trimming is ofhemmed
ruffles, set on wllh a blas band of grenadine
over silk, stitched by machine on each edge.
One very elegant costume ls of wire frame
grenadine; underskirt very long, flounce head¬
ed with a full plaited ruffle of the material,
edged with a row of black lace over white;
oversklrt finished with puff, ou each edge of it
a ruffle, also with black and white lace; corsage
high; upper port puffed; below the puffing a fail
ot grenadine and lace, small basque on the
front and deep postillion on the back. The ef¬
fect ol' the mingled black and white was very
pleasing. Fine black grenadines are also made
up over colored silks-lilac or gray are the
most suitable pieces. The trimming should be
of ruffles, bound with narrow ribbon the color
ot the underskirt. Black grenadine, with
stripes of some bright color, make very pretty
over-dresses, and a variety In costume can be
obiained by having a long polonnaise with
some bright stripes relievlog it, to wear over

the plain black grenadine underskirt. White
grenadines in great variety are displayed.
Those with small black dot or stripe are the
most stylish, and make up very prettily when
trimmed wllh black velvet For young misses
brighter colors are admissible. A very neat
toilet was in soft white grenadine, with a small

Btripe of blue and green. The ruffles were

edged on one side with blue and on the other
with green ribbon; corsage high, with broad
plaits In the back and front; round waist, wllh
broad plaited piece at the back set into the belt
with a bow.

CAMBRICS.
These popular fabrics are more in vogue

than ever this season, and are very desirable
lor seaside use, aa they retain the starch much
longer than organdies or lawns. The preva¬
lent style ls narrow stripes, and the neatest
mode ot making is, dispensing with the ruffles
and flounces entirely, to cut bands of the ma¬

terial on Ibe blas, and set them on with a ma¬

chine. They should be graduated in width ac¬

cording to the dress on which they appear;

one or two broad ones on the underskirt, nar-
rower on the waste and sleeves. The polon-
nalse is the favorite shape for. morning dresses.
They are cut half loose In front, tight at the
back to the waste, below the fullness is thrown
out In a broad plait. A very pretty- mode for |
neglige robe, to be worn onjyln the.house,
bas a yoke on the shoulders, the. material set
into lt fall across the Iront, and with one broad
plait at the back; the belt passes nuder this
so that it-falls en Watteau. The trimming
may be of some contrasting color, should be
put on flat, and carried round the yoke, down
!each side In front, and round the entire skirt,

TRAVELLING DRESSÉS.
Summer travelling dresses occuby a large

portion of the time of our modistes, as every
one is preparing for the July flitting. Very
light materials are preferred, as we all know
what fiery furnaces our railroad cars aré in
warm days. Since warmer skirts are worn all
classes,' for hard Bervlce, should have some
protection on the lower edge. A blas of the
darkest shade used In the trlmmln'g, or of
black, should be set on below the flounce,-so
that when worn or soiled it-can be easily
changed. A narrow side-plaited ruffle is jut.
above this, and then the deep flounce.' ' One
very neat costume was of Japanese poplin1 of
avery light gray hue.-. The broad flounce', on
the underskirt had ahoye U.a.row ot Etrus¬
can points, bound with narrow black velvet,
standing up. The upper skirt, open'^á -frönt,
had a row of the same points falling over tv
narrow side-plaited ruffle. The -corsage had
a vest simulated on the front by the same
trimming, which followed the line of the belt
at the waist and terminated in deep postillions
at the back. '.

HATS.

The most fashionable hat for travelling ls
the ''Josephine." It is a round hat of high
square crown, with a narrow brim turned up
ilse the "turbans," so long favored. The brim
should be bound, with velvet or silk. A blas of
silk passed around the crown, with floating
ends behind a' small ostrich plume, to fall for¬
ward on the crown from the back. For coun¬
try wear and protection from the sun, broad-
brimmed coarse straws, drooping over much
at the sides, are in use.

THE EOFE'S ENCYCLICAL.

fained on the Occasion of His Jubilee.

Another encyclical letter has been issued by
the Pope, dated at Borne, June 4th, upon the
occasion of the 25th anniversary of lils acces¬

sion to the chair. In this letter he alludes to
some of the more notable spiritual and tempo¬
ral events of hls.pontiflcate., He is thankful
that he has "been able .to proclaim In the
course of his pontificate, according to our de¬
sire and that of the Catholic world, the dogma
of the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin
Mother of God, and to render honors to several
heroes of our religion. We donbt not that
their assistance, chiefly that of the Holy
Mother, will not lin the Catholio Church in
these tempestuous times." The (Ecumenical
Council is dismissed in a line of mention,and
then, after lamenting the evils which have
overtaken the temporal power, the Pope
alludes, apparently, to the Dolllnger and Hya-
cinthe affairs, r«s follows:
We have, my venerable-brethren, still anoth¬

er-cause, and a greater one, for grief when we
see that so many rebellious sons, bound to us

by so many ties of allegiance, persist la disre¬
garding our paternal voice ana their own sal«
vation, throwing away the time which God
yet offers them Tor repentance, and preferring
to Incur the anger ol Divine retribution rather
than to avail themselves In time of the fruits
ot meroy.

Finally, after conferring authority upon the
bishops, Ac.. "io give thc Papal blessing, with
absolution, In the ordinary form ofthe Catho¬
lic Ohurch, and with our apostolic authority,
on the 16th and .21st ol this month, or any
other day at your choice," the letter con- ;
eludes:
Desiring to watch over the spiritual welfare

of the lafthful, we grant,; in the Lord, by
these presents, that all Christians of both
sexes, in whatever diocese they may be, who
have made confession, entered Into the holy
communion, and have addressed to God pious
prayers for the concord ol Christian princes,
the extirpation of heresy and the exaltation of
our holy mother church, should obtain absolu¬
tion of all their sins.

THE OLOBIOUS (?) COBBAN WAB.

WASÖWOTON, June 28. i
The following communication has been re¬

ceived from Commander John Rodgers :

COREA, June 23.
To the Secretary of the Navy: .

The Coreans not apologizing for the treach¬
erous attack on the 10th, I landed on Bang
Noe, took and destroyed tho lower lort and
munitions. On the 11th I. took another fort,
then stormed and captured the stronghold,
Five forts were taken. The troops are re¬

ported to be 11,000 strong. There was desper¬
ate hand to hand fighting in the citadel. The
number of pieces of ordinance destroyed was

481, principally small brass pieces. Of small
arms very many were taken, and also fifty
flags. We have counted 243 dead Coreans
around the citadel. Our killed. only number
three; the gallant Lieutenant McKee fell
first, Inside the citadel, by a bullet and spear;
Marine Dennis Hannanan, and Landsman
Beth Allen. Our nine wounded are all out of

danger and doing weil.
(Signed) JOHN RODGERS.

<»
MOSE ABOUT TUE KU-KLUX COM-

MIXTEE.

WASHINGTON, June 28.
The sub-Ku-Klux committee go first to Co¬

lumbia, S. C., thence to Spartanburg or Green¬
ville, and then to North Carolina. The com¬

mittee .to-day examined Flouroay, from Ponto-
toc, and Ford, from Meridian, Mississippi.
Ford straightened but the Meridian riot to the

satisfaction of the Democratic members of the
committee. -; j

THE WEATHEB THIS HAY.

WASHINGTON, June 28.
Probabilities: Fresh northwesterly winds are

probable north and east of Ohio for to-night,
with clearing up weather on Thursday. Par¬

tially cloudy and clear weather Is probable for
Thursday on the upper lakes and In the South¬
ern States. Light local rains are probable for

tc-nlght in Northern Mississippi and Tennes¬
see.
Yesterday's Weather Reports of the

Signal Service, U. S. A.
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Place of
Observation.

Augusta.
Baltimore.
Boston.
Buffalo, N. Y....
Charleston.
Cheyenne, W. T,
Chicago.
Cincinnati.
Corinne, Utah.
B>y West, Fla...
Lake City, Fla ..

Mottle.
Nus u ville.
New Orleans....
New Torfe.
Omaha. Neb...,
Philadelphia.
Portltnd, Me....
tan Francisco..
Savannah..
St. Louis.
st, paul. Minn..
Washingron.D.C.
Wilmington,N.e.
Norfolk.
Galveston.
Mt. Washington.

29.73
29.67
29.82

28.79

30.08
29.78

29.92

29.85
29.84

29.77 88
29.83 80

29.63|89
29.77IS-1
29.68 91
29i 92 93
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Gentle.
Fresh.
Fresh.

Fresh.

Brisk.
Gentle.

Brisk.

Light.'
Fresh.

Gentle.
Gentle.

Fresh..
Brisk.
Freab.
Gentle.

Clear.
Fair.
Lt. Rain

Fair.

Fair.
Fair.

Fair.

Fair'.'
Fair.
Lt.Rain

Fair.
Clear.

Fair.
Fair.
Fair.
Clear.
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.ßOTANICAL TEXT-B OQK S.

By Professor ASA GRAY,
Ol Harvard University,

Author of "How PlautsOrow,'' "School and Field
Boote or Botany,'* 'Manual of Botany," "Struc¬

tural and Systematic Botany," Ac, Ac.

"Botany should be taught lu every school, and'
these Volumes should be the Text-Books."-ProTi
J. S. Davis, University of Virginia.
The publishers beg to call the attention of those

about forming classes in Botany to the well-known
works by Professor Gray. Having been carefully
revised, they present the latest and most accurate
principles and developments of the science, and
Ft ls sufficient indorsement of them to stat« that
tney are used In almost every nojod Oonege, HIgn
School and Seminary In the country, and are rec¬
ommended over other series by nine-tenths of the
leading Professors and Botanical Teachers In the
United States.
Noauthor bas yet approached Professor Gray la¬

the rare art of making purely sc len tine theories
and dry details popular and interesting. From
blB charming elementary work "How Plants
Grow," to his more elaborate "Manual," there ls
one simple, con else and yet exhaustive method of
teaching the various grades of th') study.
Descriptive Circulars, giving roll titles ano" pri¬

ces, will be forwarded by mall, to any address, on
application.

1VISCN, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.,
Publishers,

Nos. 138 and 140 Grand street, New York.
febio

Q.ERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL 1

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR INFANTS (
This ls the best Medicine for yoong children

suffering with colic, Diarrhoea, or any other com¬
plaint, incident to Teething. It may bei given
with safety, as lt contains no opium, or other in¬
jurious anodyne.

Price, 26 cents-a. bottle.
Manufactured and for sale by

DR. H. BABB.
Also by the following Druggists :

A W. ECKEL A CO., Dr. A. RAOUL,
Dr. W. A SKRtNE, A. O. BARBOT,
W. T. LITTLE A CO., J. BLACKMAN,
P. M. COHEN, Dr. E.H. KELLERS,
EL S BURNHAM, GRAMAN A t-CHWAKE,
Q w. AJMA^ J. LOCKWOOD,

^

Q. J. LUHN, W. T. LINN,* W. A. GIBSON,
And by Druggists generally._Jana

CjOPNGES! SPONGES i

Just received a fine assortment
BATHING SPONGE

Carriage SpongeToilet Sponge
Surgeon's Sponge, Ac, Ac»

For sale by DB. H. BARR,
mayi5 , No. 131 Meeting street.


